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Diane’s “Never Looked So Good” Poncho
Read Instructions Completely before you start!

Great project for all levels of knitters!!
Supplies:
- Size 17 needles- straight and 16” circular
- 9 skeins Misti Alpaca Chunky (108 yards per skein). Use the color of
your choice; I used winter white/beige blend – BEAUTIFUL!!
- Crochet hook for fringe
Gauge: 2 stitches per inch.
Finished Size:
Each rectangle measures 20” x 25”. Fits adult small/ medium.
Make this poncho using two strands of yarn throughout. It is made by knitting two identical rectangles sewn
together.
Directions for the rectangle: Using two strands of yarn, and straight size 17 needles cast on 40 stitches.
Rows 1-5:
Knit.
Row 6:
P5, knit to the end of the row.
Row 7:
Purl.
Repeat rows 6 and 7 until piece measures 25 inches from the start. Bind off.
Make one more identical rectangle (total of two rectangles).
Sew the rectangles together using the following illustration:
Sew together the seam indicated by the red dotted line.
Fold the two rectangles, making sure the two A points meet and the two B points meet.
Sew together the seam indicated by the blue dotted lines.
Add the collar:
Using circular needles pick up a stitch in every ridge around neck opening (Approx.
35 stitches). The most important item to remember when picking up stitches isn’t
necessarily the number of stitches, but the fact that the stitches are evenly placed
without any holes or gaps. Sometimes this takes a couple of attempts! Knit 5 rounds,
and bind off. Roll the neck toward the outside and tack down. Sew in all your loose
ends.
Add fringe.
Wear with pride!!!! You’re beautiful!!!
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